
HEYJQ

Lockdown
has
begun



C O N T E N T

5 Amazing money saver fat
burning meals

3 MINUTE EXERCISE
routines you can do
in the comfort of your
own home

HEYJQ
HEALTH
TIPS
VIDEO

5 Minute Workout 
Videos for the kids

ALL THE EXTRAS
YOU NEED



Money Saver Fat Burning Meals

Sausages
Tomatoes

&
Onions



INGREDIENTS
Serves 2

6 Sausages
4 Big chopped tomatoes
1 Chopped red onion

How to Make it

1. Place a frying pan over a medium heat and 
in some unsalted butter or coconut oil. Once 
melted, add in the sausages and cook for 10 
minutes. Turn over frequently.

2. After 10 minutes, add in the onions and 
tomatoes, season with some salt and black 
pepper. Keep frying the ingredients for 
another 15 minutes until the tomatoes are
completely soft.

Enjoy this delicious meal

TIPS - Always stir food frequently



Fried Eggs
Bacon

&
Sweet Potato

HeyJQ Recipes



INGREDIENTS
Serves 1

2 Eggs
Handful of cubed sweet potato
2 Rashers of unsmoked bacon
Small handful of grated mature cheddar cheese

How to Make it

1. Place a small frying pan over a medium heat 
and add in some unsalted butter or coconut
oil. Once melted, add in the sweet potato and 
fry for 8 - 10 minutes until golden brown.

2. After removing the sweet potato, add in the 
eggs and fry for about 5 - 6 minutes until firm, 
you can also flip them over at end for about 8 
seconds to cook to yolk side a bit more.

3. In a seperate frying pan, add in some 
unsalted butter or coconut oil and once 
melted, add in the bacon. Fry on a medium 
heat for about 8 minutes.

4. Serve up and sprinkle the cheese all over
the ingredients.

TIP - You can sprinkle over some spring onion 
for extra flavour



Veggie Loaded
Sausage dish

Great For 
Kids

HeyJQ Recipes



INGREDIENTS
Serves 4

8 Sausages cut into bitesize pieces
1 Chopped red onion
4 Big Chopped tomatoes
1/2 Chopped red pepper
1/2 Chopped yellow pepper
Big handful of chopped spinach
Optional - 1 Sliced avocado for the parents

How to Make it

1. Place a large frying pan over a medium heat 
and in some unsalted butter or coconut oil.
Once melted, add in the sausages and cook 
for about 8 minutes.

2. After 8 minutes add in more butter or coco-
nut oil and then add in all the other 
ingredients, except the avocado. Give 
everything a good stir and season with some 
sea salt/himalayan salt and black pepper. 
Keep cooking the ingredients for another 8 
minutes and then add in 1/4 cup boiling water. 
Give a good stir again.



3. To create a thicker sauce, let the dish cook 
for 10 more minutes on a low - medium heat. 
Gently stir every now and again and make 
sure the ingredients become soft to create a 
tasty sauce. 

TIP - The longer you leave this dish before 
eating it, the more flavour it will have.

You can add the sliced avocado afterwards to 
create a more powerful meal.

Stir frequently and the longer and slower you 
cook the ingredients, the softer the vegeta-
bles will become and will create a lovely thick 
sauce.



Kind of
a 

Shepherd’s
Pie

HeyJQ Recipes



INGREDIENTS
Serves 4 - 6

1 kg Lamb/beef mince
Big handful of sliced mushrooms
Big handful of chopped broccoli
Big open handful of cubed sweet potato

How to Make it

1. Place a large deep frying pan over a 
medium heat and add in some unsalted butter
or coconut oil. Once melted, add in the mince 
and season well with black pepper, sea/him-
alayan salt, rosemary and thyme. then give a 
good stir. Cook for about 15 minutes.

2. After 10 minutes of cooking the mince add 
in the broccoli, the mushrooms and 1/3 cup of 
boiled water, stir well and keep cooking for
another 10 minutes.

3. As soon as you start cooking the mince, 
place another deep saucepan over a medium 
heat and add in some unsalted butter and 
coconut oil. Once melted, add in the sweet 
potato and cook for 15 minutes.



4. Once the sweet potato starts going soft, 
mash it with a hand masher. It won’t go 
completely smooth but just mash it as much 
as possible. Season with a pinch of salt.

5. Add the mince and vegetables into a deep 
oven dish and make sure you pour in all the 
sauce. 

6. Now top the dish with the sweet potato, 
spread out evenly all over the mince. Make 
sure it covers all of the mince.

7. Cook under the grill for 10 minutes so the 
sweet potato can go a bit more golden brown.

Time to serve up

TIP - You can add a bit of double cream into 
the sweet potato when you mash it to make it 
a bit more creamy.

This dish has the most amazing flavour when 
you eat it the next day.

Great for freezing



Delicious
Pork

Salad

HeyJQ Recipes



INGREDIENTS
Serves 1

1 Pork Steak cut into bitesize pieces
1/4 Chopped red pepper
1/4 Chopped red onion
Handful of spinach leaves

How to Make it

1. Place a small frying pan over a medium heat 
and add in some unsalted butter or coconut 
oil. Once melted, add in the pork, season well 
with sea/himalayan salt, black pepper, 
rosemary and thyme. Cook it for 5 minutes 
and then add in the onion. Stir every minute.

2. After 12 minutes of cooking the pork and 
onions, add in the spinach and cook for a 
maximum of 20 seconds.

3. You are now ready to serve up. First scoop 
all the frying ingredients into a bowl and then 
sprinkle the red pepper over the top.

TIP - The red pepper goes with this dish when 
it’s raw



3 Minute Personal Training

Exercise routines

you can do at home



LEGS, CORE AND ARMS

Do the 3 minute routine without any rest, once
you reach the end, rest for 1 minute and start 
again. Do this routine 5 times for good results.

Click on video link below
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPPesbBd4bk&-
feature=youtu.be

ALL OUT CARDIO

Each exercise lasts 30 seconds, do them all in a row 
without any rest and when you reach the end, rest 1 
minute and then start again. Do this routine 6 times.

Click on the video link below
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BNKviMLlWX-
s&t=24s

CORE BLASTER

Each exercise lasts 30 seconds, do them all in a row 
without any rest and when you reach the end, rest 1 
minute and then start again. Do this routine 6 times.

Click on the video link below
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uEgZhxYWeYM

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPPesbBd4bk&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WPPesbBd4bk&t=1s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BNKviMLlWXs&t=24s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BNKviMLlWXs&t=24s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uEgZhxYWeYM


Have you

joined the

lockdown 

booze cruize?

What’s the best drink to have when consuming 
alcohol?

What does alcohol do to us during stressful 
times?

I need a drink to relax!

CLICK THE VIDEO LINK BELOW TO LISTEN TO 
MY SHORT TALK ON THIS TOPIC
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r0VLRgSiGx-
o&feature=youtu.be

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r0VLRgSiGxo&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r0VLRgSiGxo&feature=youtu.be


 K I D S 
   5  M I N U T E
           W O R K O U T 
                   V I D E O S

CLICK ON THE LINKS BELOW
TO VIEW THE VIDEOS

https://www.facebook.com/thefutureuwithJQ/videos/654275141786829/

https://www.facebook.com/thefutureuwith-
JQ/videos/3175658352473951/

https://www.facebook.com/thefutureuwith-
JQ/videos/624623894766224/

https://www.facebook.com/thefutureuwithJQ/videos/494662511209559/

https://www.facebook.com/thefutureu-
withJQ/videos/261625131524079/

VIDEO 1

VIDEO 2

VIDEO 3

VIDEO 4

VIDEO 5

https://www.facebook.com/thefutureuwithJQ/videos/654275141786829/
https://www.facebook.com/thefutureuwithJQ/videos/3175658352473951/
https://www.facebook.com/thefutureuwithJQ/videos/3175658352473951/
https://www.facebook.com/thefutureuwithJQ/videos/624623894766224/
https://www.facebook.com/thefutureuwithJQ/videos/624623894766224/
https://www.facebook.com/thefutureuwithJQ/videos/494662511209559/
https://www.facebook.com/thefutureuwithJQ/videos/261625131524079/
https://www.facebook.com/thefutureuwithJQ/videos/261625131524079/


“EXTRA
 EXTRA
 READ
 ALL
 ABOUT
 IT”..

LOCKDOWN

It’s a strange time for all of us. 
No-one seems to 
know how to deal with
this lockdown situation but I 
actually think it’s a great op-
portunity to slow down, be at 
home, share time with loved 
ones and make time to look 
after themselves.
Our health is so important and 
we need to start taking care of 
ourselves and those around 
us. Cooking food from scratch 
and using fresh produce can 
help improve not only our 
health but our mental state. 
We can avoid the highs 

and lows of sugar and staba-
lise our blood sugar 
levels by eating better quality 
meals. Not only will we feel 
more full, our food bill will de-
crease, hunger and cravings 
will start to dissapear and our 
bodies can start to function the 
way they should.

Try to do some regular exer-
cise, get a bit of fresh air and 
take a moment to slow down 
from our usual hectic sched-
ules. Being active has proven 
to have a big positive impact 
on our brain function.

If there has ever been a good 
time to reset and get back on 
track then this is it. Remember 
that consuming big amounts 
of alcohol and sugar might 
make us feel good for a few 
minutes but the negative effect 
it has on our bodies and men-
tal health afterwards is much 
bigger. Eat real food, enjoy the 
treats occasionaly and look 
after your body, this is the time 
it needs you most. Stay safe.



21
Day
Body
Shape
Plan

Let’s reduce our sugar intake

Some of the amazing results people
have accomplished with this

brand new HeyJQ Plan

Dave Mcarthy Lost a stone (6k.3) in 21 days

Louise Norton lost 7 Lbs (3.18kg) in 13 days

Gracie Cocksedge lost a stone (6.3kg) in 21 days

Michael Smith lost an amazing 9 Lbs (4kg) in just 9 
days whilst doing the plan

Sharon Humpoletz lost 11.5 Lbs (4kg) in 21 days

Jodi Nolan lost 19 Lbs (8.6kg) in 15 days

BIG CONGRATULATIONS TO ALL
OF THE PEOPLE ABOVE



The HeyJQ Plan
creates life
changing results

FOR MORE INFORMATION
ABOUT THE HEYJQ PLAN,

PLEASE CONTACT ME
DIRECTLY ON WHATSAPP


